
DISEASES 19TH CENTURY AMERICA

Diseases and epidemics of the 19th century reached epidemic proportions in the case of one The United States
believed that cholera was brought by recent immigrants, specifically the Irish. Lastly, some British thought the disease
might.

Penicillin, the poor and the protection of the state Despite some improvements, infant mortality rates in Britain
in were actually higher than in  Urban epidemics continued in the United States until , with the last outbreak
affecting New Orleans. Fenn shows that many Native Americans died because of famine conditions and
because their numbers were so decimated there were few left to care for the recovering victims of smallpox.
The first section explains the disease of Cholera as a whole. It caused also many deaths in the 20th century,
over â€” million. Since Charleston was one of the biggest seaports, the Carolinas had a lot of traffic in and out
and therefore more exposure to diseases from other areas. He later became a professor of the University of the
City of New York. From the historian's particular point of view, epidemics and the prospect of epidemics
represent a natural experiment, a kind of strength-of-materials test for the precise relationships among
society's social values, technical understanding, and capacity for public and private response. Prior to the
advent of antituberculosis drugs, the preferred treatment was institutional care in facilities located in a
mountainous environment with pure, cool, and dry air. The incidence of tuberculosis was again on the
increase, especially among AIDS victims. The term was prevalent among early colonists, although ague and
malaria shared many symptoms and were often mistaken for one another. The fifth was the last serious
European cholera outbreak, as cities improved their sanitation and water systems. Indeed, John Duffy claims,
in his book Epidemics in Colonial America, that respiratory diseases weakened and eventually killed more
colonists than small pox. Audio description 'The ideal way to get rid of any infectious disease would be to
shoot instantly every person who comes down with it. Today, along with proper sanitation, the typhoid
vaccine has eradicated the disease from most developed nations. Duffy tells us typhus was more common in
the filthy, poor, and overcrowded urban European communities than in the American colonies "where land
was cheap and the economy predominantly agricultural"  After the attack of measles, it can cause intellectual
deterioration, convulsive seizures, and motor abnormalities and is usually fatal. Fenn suggests that knowing
about smallpox helps us to understand the peoples of Colonial America. Mostly these statistics can be blamed
on climate and migration patterns. Eventually, victims either die because their red-blood cells are destroyed
and anemia results or their capillaries, which lead to the brain or vital organs, are clogged. While the
epidemics of typhus in Colonial time were not as frequent as small pox and yellow fever, Duffy tells us typhus
has a "high rank among destructive sicknesses However, as pointed out earlier, in a time when diets were
unhealthy, living conditions unsanitary and overcrowded, and frequent exposure to the elements weakened
many colonists, "winter diseases" like the flu and a cold often proved fatal. New York: Columbia University
Press,  In , an outbreak in Bengal contributed to transmission of the disease by travelers and troops to Iran ,
Iraq , Arabia and Russia. Now: Mosquitoes are key to how this disease spreads, especially in countries like
Central and South America and Africa. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart also had Smallpox when he was only 11
years old.


